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1 Introduction
In this note we aim at a characterisation of the discretisation of viscous dissipation which allows to distinguish
‘physical’ (also frequently called ‘molecular’, or ‘resolved’) from ‘numerical’ dissipation in DG-discretised
incompressible flow simulations.
Let us consider an incompressible Navier-Stokes problem without acting outer forcing terms, i.e. without any
additional volume forces, and periodic or no-stress boundary conditions. Given a physical domain Ω ⊂ Rd,
the strong form of such a problem, equipped with a suitable initial condition u0 : Ω→ Rd, reads
∂tu− ν∆u+ (u ·∇)u+∇p = 0, ∇ ·u = 0. (1)
Here, u : (0, T ) × Ω → Rd indicates the velocity field, p : (0, T ) × Ω → R is the (zero-mean) kinematic
pressure, and the underlying fluid is assumed to be Newtonian with kinematic viscosity 0 < ν  1. We are
especially interested in the situation where the corresponding Reynolds number is large enough such that a
turbulent flow is expected and its approximation is performed in a strongly under-resolved setting.
For a finite element (FE) pair Vh/Qh for velocity/pressure, and assuming that the simulation is performed
up to the time instance T > 0, a typical DG scheme (in primal form) for discretising (1) is written as follows:{
Find (uh, ph) : (0, T ]→ Vh ×Qh with uh(0) = u0h s.t., ∀ (vh, qh) ∈ Vh ×Qh,
(∂tuh,vh) + νah(uh,vh) + ch(uh;uh,vh) + jh(uh,vh) + bh(vh, ph)− bh(uh, qh) = 0.
(2a)
(2b)
The bilinear form ah treats the viscosity effects, ch the nonlinear convection term, bh connects pressure and
incompressibility condition and jh is a possible additional stabilisation and/or turbulence model [9, 6]. In
this note we will focus on the viscous term ah.
2 Physical and numerical dissipation
Testing (2) symmetrically with (vh, qh) = (uh, ph) leads to the discrete kinetic energy balance
−∂tK(uh) = − d
dt
1
2
‖uh‖2L2(Ω) = νah(uh,uh) + ch(uh;uh,uh) + jh(uh,uh), (3)
whereas on the continuous level, the counterpart for the exact solution u is
−∂tK(u) = −1
2
d
dt
‖u‖2L2(Ω) = ν ‖∇u‖2L2(Ω) . (4)
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Hence, the only physical dissipation process present in the original Navier–Stokes model is due to viscosity.
Therefore, in our opinion, every additional energy-dissipating (or even energy-producing) mechanism, which
is frequently incorporated in ch and jh, has to be characterised as an artificial (numerical) contribution.
The purpose of this contribution can be explained compactly as follows: We want to distinguish physical
and numerical viscous dissipation in ah and aim for an additive decomposition ah = a
phy
h + a
num
h where both
quantities aphyh and a
num
h are non-negative (possibly zero) in order to justify the term ‘dissipation’. In the
DG literature, denoting by ∇h the broken, i.e. element-wise gradient, the choice aphyh (uh,uh) = ‖∇huh‖2L2
can be found most frequently (see, e.g. [5]). We will demonstrate that this definition can be misleading when
an under-resolved simulation is performed, and propose an alternative for a large class of DG methods.
To introduce a mathematically rigorous notion of viscous dissipation processes, let aphyh denote the non-
negative part in the discretisation of the viscous term that represents physical dissipation, which is supposed
to fulfil aphyh (u,u) = ‖∇u‖2L2 for the exact solution u. We assume that the remainder of ah is a non-negative
bilinear form anumh which describes numerical dissipation in the discretisation of the viscous term and require
that the decomposition is consistent in the sense that anumh (uh,uh) vanishes for h/k → 0, with uh being
a discrete solution converging to u as h/k → 0. Here, h denotes the underlying mesh size and k is the
polynomial order of discrete velocities belonging to Vh.
Let us emphasise that the requirement that both parts of the decomposition be non-negative is a restriction
and disallows some choices for aphyh which may seem intuitive at first glance. Being able to identify the
physical dissipation, the total numerical dissipation εtoth of the scheme can be defined as
εtoth := −∂tK(uh)− νaphyh (uh,uh). (5)
This total numerical dissipation εtoth then fulfils the reasonable and widely accepted expectation (for a
meaningful discretisation) that it is non-negative; that is, εtoth > 0.
Example 2.1 : In an H1-conforming setting (see, e.g. [7]) the physical (viscous) dissipation is simply the
scaled seminorm aphy(uh,uh) = ν ‖∇uh‖2L2 while anumh (uh,uh) = 0. This definition is unproblematic since
the discrete velocity uh is continuous here. Numerical dissipation in H1-conforming schemes is thus only
contained in explicitly added terms such as turbulence modelling and/or convection stabilisation which are
collected in jh, or are part of ch. N
Example 2.2 : Let Fh = {F} denote the set of all facets of the decomposition Th = {K} and φ be any
piecewise smooth (scalar-, vector- or matrix-valued) function with traces from within the interior of K±
denoted by φ±, respectively. Then, we define the jump J·KF and average { · } F operator across a facet
F ∈ Fh by JφKF = φ+ − φ− and {φ} F = 12 (φ+ + φ−). The viscous bilinear form of the non-symmetric
interior penalty (NIP) method [9] for a scalar problem reads as
ah(uh, vh) :=
∫
Ω
∇huh ·∇hvh dx+
∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
JuhKJvhKds (6a)
−
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
({∇huh} ·nF )JvhKds+ ∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
JuhK({∇hvh} ·nF )ds, (6b)
where λ > 0 is the NIP stabilisation parameter and hF denotes a length scale for the facet F , as usual in
DG methods. In this case we have a simple decomposition with
ah(uh, uh) =
∫
Ω
|∇huh|2 dx+
∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
JuhK2 ds = aphyh (uh, uh) + anumh (uh, uh).
N
2
In contrast to the decomposition in the previous examples, the decomposition in most other DG schemes is
more involved. Especially, aphyh (uh,uh) = ‖∇huh‖2L2 is frequently not a valid option as the remainder of ah
is not necessarily non-negative, as the following example shows.
Example 2.3 : Let us consider the scalar 1D example (with ν = 1) where the domain Ω = (0, h) with h = 1
is only one element with periodic boundary conditions, and use the symmetric interior penalty (SIP) DG
discretisation [6] with scalar-valued polynomial space Vh of order k = 1. The set of facets is only Fh = {1}
(due to periodicity). Using JvhK = vh(1) − vh(0) and { vh} = 12vh(0) + 12vh(1), the symmetrically tested
bilinear form in this case is
ah(uh, uh) =
∫ 1
0
(u′h(x))
2 dx− 2JuhK(1){u′h} (1) + λJuhK2(1).
Here, λ > 0 is the SIP penalty parameter which needs to be sufficiently large (depending on the constant
of a discrete trace inequality) such that ah defines an inner product on Vh\R and discrete coercivity is
ensured. Choosing λ = 3/2 > C2tr,0/2 = 1 is sufficient as shown in Appendix B. Taking u∗h = x, we obtain
u′h = 1,
{
u′h
}
(1) = 1 and JuhK(1) = 1 which results in ah(u∗h, u∗h) = 12 and ‖∇hu∗h‖2L2(Ω) = 1. Now, the
choice aphyh (u
∗
h, u
∗
h) = ‖∇hu∗h‖2L2 = 1 renders anumh (u∗h, u∗h) = − 12 negative, which contradicts our intuitive
understanding that both physical and numerical dissipation should be non-negative. N
We conclude that the choice aphyh (uh,uh) = ‖∇huh‖2L2 can be misleading in DG methods. However, let us
mention that the difference between different notions of physical dissipation in DG methods is only relevant
in the under-resolved case. The remainder of this work will demonstrate that a lifting technique can be
used to define a more suitable decomposition of the total viscous dissipation into a physical and a numerical
contribution. In doing so, we restrict ourselves to the SIP method as a very frequently used DG method.
3 A natural decomposition of viscous dissipation for DG methods
The SIP bilinear form is given by [6]
ah(uh,vh) :=
∫
Ω
∇huh :∇hvh dx+
∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
JuhK · JvhKds (7a)
−
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
{∇huh}nF · JvhKds− ∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
JuhK ·{∇hvh}nF ds, (7b)
where λ > 0 is a sufficiently large (due to a discrete inverse inequality) penalty parameter.
We can interpret the DG formulation (7) in a mixed setting, cf. [1], which gives a natural definition of a
discrete diffusive flux (scaled with ν−1) σh = σh(uh), which is defined element-wise for all τh ∈ ∇hVh
∣∣
K
by the following operation on any K ∈ Th, cf. [1, eqn. (1.2)]:∫
K
σh : τh dx = −
∫
K
uh · (∇ · τh) dx+
∮
∂K
ûh · (τhnK) ds =
∫
K
∇uh : τh dx+
∮
∂K
(ûh − uh) · (τhnK) ds
(8)
Here, the second equality is due to integration by parts and ûh denotes a ‘numerical trace’ which characterises
different DG methods, see [1, Table 3.1]. In the following, for the sake of simplicity, we exclusively want
to consider the SIP method where ûh =
{
uh
}
. For SIP, ûh − uh =
{
uh
} − uh = −1/2JuhK and thus we
define the lifting operator L : Vh
∣∣
∂K
→ ∇hVh
∣∣
K
by∮
∂K
(ûh − uh) · (τhnK) ds = −
∮
∂K
JuhK · 1
2
(τhnK) ds = −
∫
K
L(JuhK) : τh dx, ∀K ∈ Th. (9)
With the notion (9) of the lifting operator L, (8) can finally be used to obtain the characterisation
σh(uh) = ∇huh − L(JuhK). (10)
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With this definition of σh, one can rewrite the symmetrically tested bilinear form ah from (7) as follows:
ah(uh,uh) =
∫
Ω
|σh|2 dx︸ ︷︷ ︸
=aphyh (uh,uh)
+
∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
|JuhK|2 ds− ∫
Ω
|L(JuhK)|2 dx︸ ︷︷ ︸
=anumh (uh,uh)
(11)
We notice that the usual assumption on the parameter λ guarantees that both parts aphyh (uh,uh) and
anumh (uh,uh) are non-negative for any discrete function uh ∈ Vh; a detailed explanation for this statement
can be found in Appendix B. Further, note that anumh (uh,uh)→ 0 as h/k → 0.
Explaining how (11) emerges, as shown in detail in Appendix A, one can rewrite aphyh (uh,uh) as
aphyh (uh,uh) =
∫
Ω
|∇huh|2 dx− 2
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
{∇huh}nF · JuhKds+ ∫
Ω
|L(JuhK)|2 dx. (12)
Let us comment on a few topics. Firstly, the bilinear form aphyh in (12) corresponds to the DG method
by Bassi and Rebay [2] and can be seen as a central flux approximation to diffusion/viscosity (to the cor-
responding first order system). Secondly, note that for SIP a piecewise constant function will not induce
physical dissipation if exclusively the broken gradient is used for the definition of aphyh . In contrast, using
the definition (11) of aphyh proposed here, also piecewise constant functions induce physical dissipation.
Moreover, the procedure in the definition of a suitable decomposition of hybrid DG (HDG) methods follows
the same reasoning. In the next section, an H(div)-conforming HDG method will be used for the 3D
simulations because of its superior effectivity with respect to computational cost.
4 Numerical demonstration: 3D Taylor–Green vortex problem
We consider the classical 3D Taylor–Green vortex (TGV) problem which is frequently used to investigate
the performance of flow solvers for freely decaying turbulence [10, 4]. In the periodic box Ω = (0, 2pi)3,
u0(x) = (cos (x1) sin (x2) sin (x3),− sin (x1) cos (x2) sin (x3), 0)†, (13)
the space-periodic initial condition, is the only driving force. For the subsequent simulations, the considered
Reynolds number is Re = ν−1 = 1600 and the computations are performed until T = 20.
The domain is decomposed into N3 cubes and the H(div)-conforming Raviart–Thomas element RT[k] [3]
is employed in an exactly divergence-free HDG framework similar to [8]. Especially, in order to focus on
viscous effects, we do not use any convection stabilisation or additional terms and hence, ch(uh;uh,uh) = 0
and jh ≡ 0. Thus, −∂tK(uh) = νah(uh,uh) and εtoth = νanumh (uh,uh). Concerning the SIP penalty term,
we are interested in the smallest penalty that guarantees non-negative total dissipation. For the (vector-
valued) heat equation this constant can be computed explicitly in the case of a periodic Cartesian mesh
as λ∗ = Ctr,k = (k + 1)(k + 2) for the considered RT[k]-HDG method, or λ∗ = k(k + 1)/2 for a Qdck -DG
method. The corresponding calculations can be found in Appendix B. Note that due to the incompress-
ibility constraint, which results in the fact that ah only acts on the (discretely) divergence-free subspace
of the DG and HDG methods, the actual minimal penalty parameter can be smaller. A reference solution
with k = 8 and N = 16 has been computed and we focus on the comparison of viscous dissipation in the
under-resolved situation k = 4, N = 8 for different SIP penalties λ ∈ {2, 1.5, 1.25, 1}λ∗.
The upper row of Fig. 1 shows that, largely unimpaired by the penalty parameter, the evolution of both
the kinetic energy K(uh) and the (negative) total kinetic energy dissipation rate −∂tK(uh) is reasonable
although we are strongly under-resolved.
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∇huh − L(JuhK): viscous dissipation rates for k = 4, N = 8
Figure 1: Kinetic energy, kinetic energy dissipation rate and viscous dissipations (physical and numerical) for t ∈
[0, 20], computed with k = 4, N = 8. In the bottom row, using the broken gradient ∇huh in the definition of the
physical dissipation (left) leads to negative numerical viscous dissipation while using σh from (10) (right) does not.
Concerning the viscous dissipation rates, the bottom row shows how the interpretation of physical and nu-
merical dissipation differs if broken gradients are used (left) or if our proposed decomposition (11) is taken
into account (right). Let us stress that the discretisation is the same for both columns and that for t 6 4 the
flow seems to be resolved, which renders the difference between which metric is used irrelevant in a resolved
simulation.
For larger times, however, one can observe that with broken gradients the perception of the physical dissipa-
tion rate strongly depends on the penalty parameter λ even though the total kinetic energy dissipation rate
−∂tK(uh) does not change much. Furthermore, if λ is chosen small, but still sufficiently large to guarantee
non-increasing kinetic energy, the metric ‘numerical dissipation’ defined by broken gradients (left) can be-
come negative. This suggests that this characterisation acts unreasonably. However, in our opinion this is
not a flaw in the method but rather in the metric: There is no conclusion that can be drawn from the sign
of this metric. On the other hand, when our proposed method (11) of decomposing the viscous dissipation
is used (right), both physical and numerical dissipation are non-negative.
Lastly, concerning the interpretation of the amount of resolution a simulation can offer, the definition with
the broken gradients suggests that most of the total dissipation stems from physical dissipation, whereas
our proposition (11) distributes it more or less evenly between physical and numerical viscous dissipation.
In view of a clearly under-resolved simulation for t > 4, the latter behaviour is much more natural to us.
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Appendix A Characterisation of aphyh for SIP
Inserting (10) into (11), one directly obtains
aphyh (uh,uh) =
∫
Ω
|σh|2 dx = (σh,σh)L2 = (∇huh − L(JuhK),∇huh − L(JuhK))L2 (A.1a)
=
∫
Ω
|∇huh|2 dx− 2
∫
Ω
∇huh :L(JuhK) dx+ ∫
Ω
|L(JuhK)|2 dx. (A.1b)
The remaining work comes down to a reformulation of the middle term. In order to accomplish this, the
following standard DG procedure can be performed after using definition (9) of the lifting L(JuhK):∫
Ω
∇huh :L(JuhK) dx = ∑
K∈Th
∮
∂K
1
2
(∇huh)nK · JuhKds (A.2a)
=
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
1
2
(∇huh)n
∣∣
K1
· JuhK + 1
2
(∇huh)n
∣∣
K2
· (−JuhK) ds (A.2b)
=
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
1
2
[
(∇huh)
∣∣
K1
+ (∇huh)
∣∣
K2
]
nF · JuhKds (A.2c)
=
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
{∇huh}nF · JuhKds (A.2d)
Note the minus sign in front of the jump term in the second line which stems from the transition of boundary
element integrals to the skeleton formulation.
Appendix B Minimal SIP-DG penalty parameter on hyperrectangles
In this section, we provide the theoretical foundation for the choice of the SIP penalty parameter in Sec. 4.
Appendix B.1 Discrete inverse trace inequality and application
Firstly, we want to derive a special discrete inverse trace inequality in 1D which takes into account both end
points of the considered interval. Such an estimate is crucial in determining a sharp SIP penalty parameter
on hyperrectangles.
Lemma Appendix B.1
Let I = [a, b] be an interval with h = |b− a| and q ∈ Pk(I) be a k-th order 1D polynomial. Then,
|q(a)|2 + |q(b)|2 6 C
2
tr,k
h
∫ b
a
|q(x)|2 dx (B.1)
holds with C2tr,k = (k + 1)(k + 2).
6
Proof : In order to prove the claim, consider the shifted Legendre polynomials Lm(x) = L˜m(2x− 1) on
the unit interval [0, 1], where L˜m denotes the standard Legendre polynomials defined on [−1, 1]. The crucial
properties of these polynomials are Lm(0) = (−1)m, Lm(1) = 1 and∫ 1
0
Lm(x)Ln(x) dx =
1
2m+ 1
δmn. (B.2)
Thus, using the basis representation q(x) =
∑k
m=0 cmLm(x), (B.1) can be rewritten as
k∑
m,n=0
cmcn
[
(−1)m+n + 1
]
6 C2tr,k
k∑
m=0
c2m
1
2m+ 1
. (B.3)
Defining c = (c0, . . . , ck)
†, the matrix B = (Bmn)
k
m,n=0 with Bmn = (−1)m+n + 1, and the matrix D =
diag(1/(2m+1)), one obtains
c†Bc 6 C2tr,kc†Dc ⇔ c˜†Ac˜ 6 C2tr,kc˜†c˜, (B.4)
where c˜ = D1/2c and A = D−1/2BD−1/2 with D−1/2 = diag
(√
2m+ 1
)
. The entries Amn of A are
Amn =
{
0, if m+ n odd,
4
√
m+ 1/2
√
n+ 1/2, otherwise.
(B.5)
Thus, by using the concept of the Rayleigh quotient, determining C2tr,k reduces to finding the maximum
eigenvalue λmax(A) of A. More precisely, one can verify that
C2tr,k > λmax(A) = (k + 1)(k + 2). (B.6)
Applying a standard scaling argument and the width h, the result can be transferred from [0, 1] to [a, b].
Furthermore, C2tr,k = (k + 1)(k + 2) is the smallest possible constant for which (B.1) holds. 
Note that we verified Lem. Appendix B.1 numerically and observed that the given C2tr,k is indeed sharp.
The second aim is to apply Lem. Appendix B.1 in the special situation where the normal gradient of
the velocity, or the lifting operator, in normal direction on facets has to be estimated. This is the typical
application of the discrete trace inequality in DG methods for diffusive problems. As we want to especially
treat the Raviart–Thomas RT[k] case, we exploit the inclusion Qdck ⊂ RT[k] ⊂ Qdck+1 [3].
Lemma Appendix B.2
For all vh ∈ Qdck+1 and with C2tr,k = (k + 1)(k + 2), the following discrete trace inequality holds:
‖(∇vh)nK‖2L2(∂K) 6
C2tr,k
hK
‖∇vh‖2L2(K) , ∀K ∈ Th (B.7)
Proof : This proof is performed for 3D; for 2D and 1D, the same result holds and can be shown as
a simplification of the 3D case. Let K be a cube with K = I1 × I2 × I3 = [a1, b1] × [a2, b2] × [a3, b3]
and hK = |b1 − a1| = |b2 − a2| = |b3 − a3|. The boundary of the cube can be decomposed by means of
∂K =
⋃3
i=1 ∂Ki with ∂Ki = {x ∈ ∂K : nK(x) ‖ ei}, where x = (x1, x2, x3)† and ei denotes the Euclidean
unit vector in direction i. Then, one obtains
‖(∇vh)nK‖2L2(∂K) =
3∑
i=1
‖∂xivh‖2L2(∂Ki) . (B.8)
7
Note that for vh ∈ Qdck+1 with vh = (v1, v2, v3)†, the charatersiation
vh
∣∣
K
∈ span

Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1
Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1
 ⇒ (∂xivm)3i=1∣∣∣K ∈ span

Pk ⊗ Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1Pk+1 ⊗ Pk ⊗ Pk+1
Pk+1 ⊗ Pk+1 ⊗ Pk
 (B.9)
is valid for all m = 1, 2, 3. Now, considering for example i = 1 leads to
‖∂x1vh‖2L2(∂K1) =
∫
I2
∫
I3
|∂x1vh(a1, x2, x3)|2 + |∂x1vh(b1, x2, x3)|2 dx2 dx3. (B.10)
Fortunately, from (B.9) we can infer that ∂x1vh(·, x2, x3) ∈ [Pk(K)]3 and thus, the 1D result from Lem. Ap-
pendix B.1 can be applied componentwise:
|∂x1vh(a1, x2, x3)|2 + |∂x1vh(b1, x2, x3)|2 6
C2tr,k
hK
∫
I1
|∂x1vh(x1, x2, x3)|2 dx1 (B.11)
Inserting this estimate into (B.10) leads to
‖∂x1vh‖2L2(∂K1) 6
C2tr,k
hK
∫
I1
∫
I2
∫
I3
|∂x1vh(x1, x2, x3)|2 dx1 dx2 dx3 =
C2tr,k
hK
‖∂x1vh‖2L2(K) . (B.12)
Finally, using the same arguments also for i = 2, 3 and inserting the particular estimates for ‖∂xivh‖2L2(∂Ki)
into (B.8) concludes the proof. 
Appendix B.2 Non-negativity of numerical viscous dissipation
We now want to show that provided a certain minimum SIP penalty parameter λ∗ is chosen, the numerical
viscous dissipation anumh (vh,vh), defined in (11), is non-negative for all vh ∈ Vh. Here, only Vh = Qdck+1 is
considered which includes the RT[k] case. For the sake of brevity, suppose we are working only on meshes
containing lines/squares/cubes, then hF = hK for all F ∈ Fh and for all K ∈ Th.
Lemma Appendix B.3
Provided λ > λ∗ = 12C2tr,k, the numerical dissipation of (7) is non-negative; that is,
anumh (vh,vh) =
∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
|JvhK|2 ds− ∫
Ω
|L(JvhK)|2 dx > 0, ∀vh ∈ Vh = Qdck+1. (B.13)
Proof : Rewriting the penalty term from skeleton to boundary element formulation, one obtains
anumh (vh,vh) =
∑
K∈Th
1
2
λ
hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds− ∑
K∈Th
∫
K
|L(JvhK)|2 dx. (B.14)
Inserting definition (9) for the SIP lifting, and using Cauchy–Schwarz and Young (ε > 0), the estimate∑
K∈Th
∫
K
|L(JvhK)|2 dx = ∑
K∈Th
∮
∂K
JvhK · 1
2
L(JvhK)nK ds (B.15)
6
∑
K∈Th
ε
4
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds+ ∑
K∈Th
1
4ε
∮
∂K
|L(JvhK)nK |2 ds (B.16)
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holds. Furthermore, due to the fact that L : Vh
∣∣
∂K
→ ∇hVh
∣∣
K
, one can now apply the discrete trace
inequality (Lem. Appendix B.2) to infer∮
∂K
|L(JvhK)nK |2 ds 6 C2tr,k
hK
‖L(JvhK)‖2L2(K) . (B.17)
Choosing ε = C2tr,k/(2hK) and reordering thus yields∑
K∈Th
∫
K
|L(JvhK)|2 dx 6 ∑
K∈Th
C2tr,k
4hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds. (B.18)
Inserting this estimate into the definition of anumh leads to
anumh (vh,vh) >
∑
K∈Th
1
2
λ
hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds− ∑
K∈Th
C2tr,k
4hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds (B.19)
>
∑
K∈Th
1
2
(
λ− 12C2tr,k
hK
)∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds. (B.20)
Concluding the proof, whenever λ is chosen according to λ > λ∗ = 12C2tr,k, anumh is non-negative. 
Appendix B.3 Minimal SIP parameter
Lastly, we establish a connection between non-negativity of anumh and the discrete coercivity (stability) of
the corresponding SIP-DG method (7).
Lemma Appendix B.4
Provided λ > λ∗ = 12C
2
tr,k, the SIP-DG method (7) is coercive on Vh = Qdck+1.
Proof : Testing (7) symmetrically, inserting the definition of the lifting operator and going over from
skeleton to boundary element formulation (using (A.2)) yields
ah(vh,vh) =
∫
Ω
|∇hvh|2 dx− 2
∑
F∈Fh
∮
F
{∇hvh}nF · JvhKds+ ∑
F∈Fh
λ
hF
∮
F
|JvhK|2 ds (B.21a)
=
∑
K∈Th
∫
K
|∇vh|2 dx− 2
∑
K∈Th
∫
K
∇uh :L(JuhK) dx+ ∑
K∈Th
1
2
λ
hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds. (B.21b)
Applying Cauchy–Schwarz and Young’s inequality (ε > 0) to the problematic middle term and exploiting
the boundedness of the lifting operator (B.18), one obtains
∑
K∈Th
∫
K
∇uh :L(JuhK) dx 6 ∑
K∈Th
1
2ε
∫
K
|∇hvh|2 dx+
∑
K∈Th
ε
2
C2tr,k
4hK
∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds. (B.22)
Inserting this estimate leads to
ah(vh,vh) >
(
1− 1
ε
)
‖∇hvh‖2L2 +
∑
K∈Th
1
2
(
λ− ε2C2tr,k
hK
)∮
∂K
|JvhK|2 ds. (B.23)
Choosing ε > 0 infinitesimal, the minimum stabilisation can be achieved by λ > λ∗ = 12C
2
tr,k. This coincides
with the minimum SIP penalty parameter which is needed for the non-negativity of anumh . 
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